
MIHACLES OF THE MASTER Sunday, December 22 Maxine Williams

The Miracle of the Caring Christ
GWFT Winter 85-86

Read Mark 4:35-^9

Those fishermen had experienced many storms on the Sea of

Galilee. The sea v/as subject to sudden, violent wind squalls.

They knew it took "all hands" to keep the boat from capsizing.

But Jesus wasn't helping. He was sleeping!

"Teacher, don't you care if we drown?" Mark k:kS (WIV)

They interpreted his sleep as indifference. They didn't

expect Him to rebuke the storm to calm it. We know they didn't

because they were incredulous when it happened. But they

certainly expected Him to care enough to help. After all, it

was He who had suggested that they sail to the other side.

He did care. His first act on being aroused was to rebuke

the storm, not to rebuke them. Until the storm subsided, they

could hardly pay attention to what He had to say. Previously,

at His bidding, they haJ cast out devils and healed the sick,

but the terror of this emergency drove out any other thoughts.

Their real trouble was that they didn't fully realize who

was with them, the Son of God, the Creator vfoo has authority

over all. Knowing Him drives out fear and inspires faith.

The miracle shows that He cared. We may charge Him with

not Caring, even when we know He is with us. We, like them,

may call on Him just to help us struggle along, when all the

time He has the authority to calm the turbulence. Our storm

is stilled, not just because He is there, but because of Who

He is and because He knows our fears, our needs, and He cares.



MIRACLES OF THE MASTER Monday» December 23 Maxine Williams

The Miracle of Compassion
GWFT Winter 85-86

Read Mark 5:1-21

He was out in the mountains, crying. Day and night he

cried. Sometimes he was among the tombs, crying. Not knowing

why, he was bleeding and scarred from cutting himself with

stones. In heat or cold he wandered naked, always crying.

The people of the community were afraid of him. As if he

were a wild animal, they tried to tie him with fetters and

chains, but in superhiiman strength he broke them off. He could

not be tamed. He was in the control of the demons in him.

Even demons know who Jesus is and that as the Son of God

He is worthy of worship. They also know that they are subject

to His power. When the demons saw Jesus afar off, they caused

the man to run to worship Jesus and to beg for mercy.

Jesus addressed the evil spirits, not the man. The man

was not in his right mind. He didn't know his condition or

the Cause of it. He didn't pray or ask Jesus for healing.

This wild, disheveled, naked, crying man, a being created

by God, was being destroyed by Satan, the enemy of God, In

compassion for him, so Bielpless in the grasp of Satan, Jesus

delivered him from the demons.

It was God's compassion that brought Christ to earth to

free us^^rom"'the guilt and power of sin, clothing us in His
righteousness, restoring a right mind, causing our crying to

cease.

"Go Mome to thy friends, and tell them...the Lord...

,  hath had compassion on thee." Mark 5^19



MIRACLES OF THE MASTER Tuesday, December 2k Maxine Williams

Beyond the Miracle
GWT v;inter 85-86

Read Mark 5:22-^3

The little woman who pushed through the crowd to touch the

garment of Jesus, brought more than her illness with her.

She brought the unanswerable stresses that accompany pro

longed sickness. No money left, so how could she face the

future? No physician was able to help, so did she have to go

on and on like this for months and years? The physical problem

only grew worse and worse, so her hopelessness grew, too.

For all who are chronically ill there are . ' accompanying

stressful, unanswered and unanswerable questions. Vvhat will

happen to my family? How can I pay for this? Will this pain

never go away? Why don't others understand? Why me? And,

upon touching Him, and being found out, another fear arose in

her. She trembled, fearing His anger, since she had come

unbidden; fearing His rejection, since she had had the temerity

to touch Him,

"And he said unto her. Daughter, thy faith hath made thee

whole; go in peace, and be whole of thy plague." Mqrk5:3^

Jesus did heal her in resTJonse to her faith. But He did

more than heal her of her plague. He said, "Go in peace."

Peace instead of stress. Peace, not just at the moment of

healing, but peace as she went her way.

Jesus knew, and knows, our need beyond the il^iiess itself

and He speaks to us the peace that accompanies healing. "Go"

says that life will go on, and it will be a life marked by

God's peace.



MIRACLES OF THE MASTER VJednesday^ December 25 Maxine Williams

The Miracle of God's Good Will
GVJFT Winter 85-86

Read Luke 2:1-20

Christmas time Cgn put us on the defensive. Greeting

cards and carols^with rejoicingjrepeat the words of the angels:

"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good

will toward men." Luke 2:1^

Perhaps you have had friends who have challenged the

message because of world conditions. Peace on earth- Good

will? All about are contradictions of those words: hostility

between races and nations; violence out of control.

It is intolerable to suggest that the angels sang only

wishfully or sang an untruth; so in an effort to reconcile the

words with the situation, some translations of the Bible have

changed the words to read: "Peace among men of goodwill."

V

Not so. It is not goodwill among men. That will come

only when Jesus Christ reigns. It is, instead, God's good

will toward men.

Yes, indeed, peace on earth. There is no waiting until

we get to heaven. Now. Here. For all mankind, peace with

God is possible. For that is the announced peace. "We have

pence v/ith God through cur Lord Jesus Christ" (Romans 5:1)-

Read also Ephesians 2:1^-17. It is peace between God and man,

not between man and man that He achieved. No wonder the

angels praised God!

So we, too» joyfully sing, not only at Christmas time,

but as long as we live: "Glory to God in the highest, and on

^  earth peace with God through God's good will toward men."



DIRECTING THE DISCIPLES Thursday, December 26 Maxine Williams

A Co?5perative Ministry
GWFT Winter 85-86

Read Mark 6:7-13, 36-^^

It was the disciples who took the initiative. Jesus was

teaching the people and in His compassion for their spiritual

need He seemed to pay no attention to the fact that it was

getting late and the people had not eaten. So the disciples

took it on themselves to tell Jesus what to dol They told

Him to send the people away to find something for themselves.

The word "disciple" means "learner". Now they were about

to learn that they had a part in nourishing hungry people.

"How many loaves do you have? Go and see." (Mark 6:38)

From the story we 'learn four steps in feeding the people..

1. Find out what you have. We must look. Often we are

unaware of what is there. What they found didn't even belong

*  to them, but it was what was available.

2. Get the people ready to receive. They were to sit down

in groups. This task was assigned to the disciples. It was

necessary for orderly distribution, that all could be served.

3. Bring what you have to Jesus. The miracle required

cooperation. Certainly the five loaves and two fish were a

ludicrous amount for feeding so many. What we have, by itself,

will never do, but in His hands it miraculously becomes enough.

Give the blessed food to the hungry people. Jesus gave

them the responsibility of distributing the multiplied food.

They also served in gathering the leftovers.

There are always hungry people, spiritually and

physically. How many loaves do you have? Go and see.



DIRECTING HIS DISCIPLES Friday, December 27 Maxine Williams

The Disciples Learn Courage
GWFT Winter 85-86

Read Matthew ih:22-36

Ghosts are more "ghostly" when all else is eerie, too.

The disciples were in frightening circumstances.

The night was dark; the winds were howling; the boat was

being tossed in the waves. With their hearts already filled

with fear, they saw a ghost! What else could it be, coming

across the water/like that?
A

kMimd
the water /liJ

A

And then came the voice! What was it saying? Above the

whistling wind, calling across the rough water, they heard:

"Take courage, it ̂  ^ not afraid." (Matt, 1^:2?)

It was Jesus! They had not called for Him, but He had
i

come. In our oWn storms, like Peter, we cry out, "If it is

really You, let me come to You."

Peter came while the storm was still raging. The waves

had not ceased tumbling. The wind still buffeted the boat.

As he walked toward Jesus, suddenly aware of the danger, he

began to sink and cried out for help.

But that is not the end of the story. He didn't drown.

He even walked on the water some more because Jesus took him

by the hand; together, with the storm still tumultuous, they

walked to the boat. Only then did the storm die down.

The storm need not cease for us to be safe. Held by

Jesus' hand and with the assurance of His words, we can make

it with courage through the storm in dangerous circumstances.

Peter was as safe on the boisterous water as in the boat

because Jesus was with him.
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BEING STEA31|.ST HOHBAYt JABUARY 5 Maxine Nilliams

Encouragement to Steadfastneww '•
GWFT Minter 8?

Head Acts 2:^1-^7

Three thousand steadfast souls I They were men and women

who understood that not only were they dead to sin because of

the death of Ghristt but that through His resurrection they

were now alive unto God»

They continued steadfastly in the apostles* doctrine and

fellowship and in breaking- of bread and prayers♦ (verse 42)

^^Steadfastness is ongoing, daily, not a once-for-all act# 1
Their steadfastness produced results in their own lives and

in the lives of others. There caae a deep sense of awe;

there was unity among the brethren, accompanied by joy and

gladness, marked by an undivided heart toward God. They

enjoyed fellowship and communion with God and each other, and

were filled with praise.

There was an outreach, too. In compassion they shared with

their needy brethren; the community looked on them with

favor; and many others caae to know God's daving grace.

"Be ye steadfast, unmoving, always abounding in the work

of the Lord." (1 Corinthians 15:58a)

Three thousand steadfast soulel Yet those three thousand

were made up of ones. They were individuals. There is no

way that s corporate three thousand can be steadfast unless

EACH ONE is continuing steadily.

That is our challenge today; that e^h of us shall be

steadfast in doctrine, fellowship, communion and prayers,

anticipating the results that accompany such steadfastness.
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BL&SBJaS A3SUHAHCE TUESBAYj JANUARY 6 Maxine IVilliaias

%
Sure Enough!

aWFT Wtoter 8?

Read Paalai 23 J1-6

Surely goodaass and mercy shall follow me all the days of

ay life» (verse 6)

"Surely because it is the Lord who is ay Shepherd, Of

His own will He has mad© Himself responsible for the sheep,

There is assurance of provision; green pastures and good

water because the Good Shepherd leads me, [^W© sing, "All the

way my Savior leads mej what have I to ask beside'^" J

There is assurance of restoration and being led in right

ways. His reputation as a Good Shepherd is at stake.

There is assurance even in the presence of death. He Who

conciuered death when He rose again is with me, so I feer not.

There is assurance in-the presence of danger. His rod

protects from predators and His staff gets m® out of crevices

or thickets where I may have ij^andered or blundered.

There is assurance of peace even when surrounded by

enemies. The security does not come from absence of enemies

but from His presence and provision.

There is assurance of caring for wounds and scratches. He

sees my hurts and anoints them with oil.

No wonder the psalmist declares "surely." That surety

includUts .lis goodness and Hifscy in this life (ALL the daps of

my life") and confidence for the life hereafter ("I will

dwell in the house of the Lord forever").

The Shepherd expects. sheep to follow where He leads.

Let us stay close to our Shepherd,
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BLISSED AS3UHAICE WEBSESB&Y, J.aiBAHir 7 Haxin® Williams

.K©ver Owife Of Sight
GWF7 Winter B?

Head Psalm ^1:1-13

I'hou.evsettest ̂  before fhy Face forever«" (verse 12)

A child is seldom far from his mother is thoughts. She may

b® busy with her work, but an unexpected aois© makes her drop

it, not just to find the caus© of the noise, but to see if

something has happened to her youngsters.

If the child is playing in the yard, she frequently stops

to check to be sure everything is all right. Even when she

is away from hoaie in a. social gatuering, her aiind turns to

the tot, hoping that he is secure, wondering if all i® well.

When the child is grown and away from home the parental

concern continues. Even when they are no longer in her

oresence they ere still "before her face,"

This awareneHs is not confined to interest In their well-

being* The parent is proud of the child's achievejaents, of

how he is developin| both physically and spiritually.

So it is with God and Kis children. This psaiim says God

is gware of our concern for the poor and He in turn blesses

us. His aye is on as and His thoughts^concern ds.

He sees our inner hurts and heals them. H© is aware of

those who seek to destx'oy His children and of those who

<ell lies about the®.

There is no time when we are not "before ̂ is face,"

"Forever," He declares. [Tha't gave assurance to the

Psalmist and It gives assurance to us. "Casting all your

care upon F.ia, for He careth for you." (1 Peter 5!7)J
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BLESSED ASSUHAHCE THUHSDAT, JAKMHY 8 Maxiae Williaas

Think Of That!

■® tare® tiates ia thi® psallm. The

OWPT Winter S?

Head Psalm 46;1-11
3' i^ 'J' i-*. J _ . , . - ,-„ ^
Selah, This word appears'^re®'t'fatSs ia thi® psa

psalms, vrere soags} is a musical term iadicating a

pause. IIt:vg©es" 'h«yond a mere musical rest in th%t it

suggests thlaking about whs.t was just sung. The Amplified

Version reads, '♦Pause and think calmly of that."

Verses 1~3 ask u® to consider the strength and presence of

God in troubled times. The reeding brings to ra ind sever®

earthquakes that shake and move soantains, and destructive!

rushing, roaring waters. Ko aaa has control of natural

disasters, but because God is our help we can face even such

d4««lrteT8. The world can never understand the peace that God

gives when all around is shaking, Gelahi

Verses 4-7 ask us to ponder the stability of the kingdom of

God and His ultimate victory over the ra^je of ungodliness,

"The Lord of Hosts" is his military or conquering Name, 'rfe

are not mere spectators; we are participants, /ke is with us,/^

In our batcies we are not alone nor defeated. ]jn Him we have

the assurance of a haven.J Selahl

Verse® 3-11 speak of Hie ultimate victory in the earth,

with world-wide peace. He not only , He

destroys their -weapona, their chariot®. The^ one ay will be

unable to make further warfare. Think about this and cease

fretting. Be still. He i® God, [k@ is to be exalted in the
earth. The pnalra reminds once again that this victorious God

is WITH US, He is our refuge. Selahr/ Selahl

(To the editor; "Selsh" i® my "quoted Scripture" for this
devotion, hence it is underlined,)
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ILESSSD ASStJHANGE FHIDAf, JArJARf 9 Haxine Willi@as

Slug It OutJ
QWT Winter 8?

Head Psalia 118 j 1-9

Since the psalms are songs, imsgine this psals being sung

antiphoaally by a large choir. Listen, as they sing with joys

Full ehoirs "0 give thanks unto the Lordf for H® is goodf"

Antiphonal responset "For His mercy endureth forever*"

Woaen's voices; "Let Israel now ssy,.,"

Response; That His mercy endureth forever#"

Hen's voices; "Let the house of Aaron now say..#"

Response; "Th^t His mercy endureth forever."

Full choir; "Let them now that fear the Lord say..."

Response; "That His mercy endureth forever."

tSing jubilantly, in full assurance of His continuing mercy# J

They are praising the character of Ood in His goodness#

Vlhat would we ever do if His mercy ceased? ll'Thou changest

not." "He is the same yesterday, today and forever." ]

The history of Israel is a story of God's .mercy# How

many times they had failed Him, yet in mercy Re forgave and

continued to lead them# jAa in the Shepherd Psalm, His mercy

and goodness will follow Israel (and us) forever. Thank Himi _J

The house of /Aaron represents the priests, the mediators

between God and man. They symbolize the mercy exercised in

the forgiveness of sin through a substitutionary sacrifice.

^"It is of the Lord * s mercies that w® are not consumed; C ' P

they are ae'w ©very Borning." (Lsmentations 3i22a and 23a) j

Then, as with one voice, "with all who reverence God,"

we join the swelling chorus; "His mercy endures forever#"



BU3S3ED ABSUSAHGS SATOHBAt, G'AHUAHf 10 Maxine Wllliatts

Assured Privileges
QMFT, Winter 8?

Head Somaas 5:1-11

Having been aade righteous through faith in the work of the

-Cross, we enter into a life of assured privileges*

1. ¥e have peace with God (eaphasis on have). had

mad© us Eis enemies and cut us off from fellowship with Him*

fbe Way translation urges, "Let us en.1oy peace with God,"

2# We h^Ve access to Hi® grace (again, the eapha.si® is on

have*) The word "access" was used in Greek a® "a place for

ship© to put in". So Paul speaks of Jesus ae having brought

us out of stressful storm® into the haven of God's grace. , '

iiS rejoice in hope of the glory of God* (verse 2||)

The word is "exult in the hope." "Exult" mean® "feeling a

lively or trimphant joy, to be highly elatod*"

Korepvus,r, "hope" in the Bible does not refer to merely

uaairing or wishing for, but it is "the anticipation of a

certainty," Qt is that certainty that allows us to glory in

the tr^ulatiott®, the endurance and the experiences of Xite»J
k» We are eaved from wrath. He loved us enough to die for

us when we were sinners. How that He is raised from the dead

His life is the guarantee that in Him we will be saved from

the wrath of God upon sin.

5, W© are full of joy. The original words give emphasis
'/■

to now, ao contrasted with the future, (j®3tore, it was fear

anxiety in the presence of God because of sin} now it

is joy and rejoicing,^
praise God for assured privileges through His salvation,



BLESSED ASSITRAHGE SUIMlTt JANDARY 11 Maxine Williasie

Dependa'ble Love
GWFT Mint0T 3?

Read Romans 3j28-39

Som© are fearful of accepting Christy saying, "I'm afraid I

couldn't hold out." Others feel that the presence of trouble

asana that God no longer eares and has shaadoned them. Answers

to four questions in this reading are reassuring.

If God be for us, Who can be against us (vex'se 31)^ God

spared not His son to save us? He will surely feive ua victory-

over every enemy that might be against u©» Christ has been

given dominion over every power and'^'t^^ in this world, and
in that which is to come. (Gee iSphesians Is20-21)

i^Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect?

(verse 33) The Phillips translation reads, "The Judge Himself

has declared us free from

Ivho is he that ccndemaeth (verse 3^)t Previously tbe.. Ciar

condemned us, our conBeien.ee condemri^s, ^nd because of sin,
God condemned us. But Christ died for usS Christ rose for

usi Christ rsigns in power for ust Christ prays for usI Only

Christ is in e position to condean, and He is now FOR us.

Who shall separate us from the love of Christ (verse 35)Y

If we could be separated, then we could and should fear, but

as Iftng as His love continues all is well. These verses do

not mean that none of these difficult circumstances can make

jiie stop loving Ria, but that their presence does not indicate

that He has stopped loving us. (See verses 37-38.)

I ami pegtBuaded that Qaothin^ shall be able to separate us
fvam the love of God which i® in Christ Jesus our Lord.
II 1 im n Tni- hiiwji nonin ■■ I' I .iii'i. I i.nn i m "i n f
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8LSSSSI) ASSURASGE MOMCAT, JAHUAHY 12 Maxine Williams

t©s, V»0 Kaow
GWFf Winter 8?

Head 1 John 3?19-24

"You know" is currently a hackneyed, overworked expression.

It often substitutes for clear thinking and can be irritating

when used three or four times in a single seatenc®.

But "you know" ("w® know") is also an expression of

assurance, used ®t least seventeen times in this epistle.

The reading for today speaks of a condition that often

undermines peace of mindj "If your heart condemn you."

Menpry of our failures, of falling short of God's standards,

or even of not measuring up to our own standards, Causes us to

be doubtful of acceptance with God,

He certainly does know all these remembered guilts, but He

has forgiven us in Christ, He is greater in His mercy than

any guilty past or present. It ha® been soid that He is the

only safe refuge for the imperfect.

Praise God, our memories ere not the basis of fellowship,

"God i® greater than our heart," This epistle declares that

He is concerned with our love for Hia and for the brethren,

John presents love a® the highest standard of righteousness,

[jjur love for God is expressed is love for the brethren, "We
perceive that we are of the truth" by our love, J

The realization that God is greater than our heart® bring®

us out of the spirit of self-accusation and makes it possible

for us to come to God without condemnation of heart to enjoy

fellowship with Hia and to have confidence before Him,

^  ,a;nnw-we shall assure our heart® before Hia. (verse 19)



SHOWERS OF BI^SSIHQ TtlBSDAf, JAMAH"? 13 Maxia« "WilXiauss

Ob@di@nce and Blaasing

GWFT Winter 8?

Head Deuteronomy 11:8-32
iKT-et^ C^' ̂

ObedienceQ.® a thread that goes from Genesis to Hevelatioa#_J

It is the ultimate test of our true relationship to God. It

was the test of Adam and Sve| it «a® the teat of Israel

throughout its historyi and it Is our test, 'nieireby; we do know

that we know Him if we keep His coBusandments." <1 John 2:3)

Great blessings were to follow Israel is they would obey.

The blessings to then and their children, clearly stated in

this chapter, and contingent upon their obedience were:

1.'Posses® the land. God Himself would give it to them.
/V

Even nations mightier than they would not prevail. God

promised: "Ho man shall be able to stand before you."

2.]|^Prosper in the land. Whereas in flat, dry Egypt they
had had to irrigate the land by raising the Nile waters by

foot power, in Canaan God would send rain. Their crop® would

prosperj they and their cattle would eat and be full. But all
jT

was dependent on obeying God and not going after the gods [of

the land.J

3.^Wolong their days. Hot only would their lives be
prolonged, but their children would live long in the land.

Obedience was the proof of their love to God (verse 22),

^ad it is the proof of our love, too, Jesus said, "He that

hath my commandments and keepeth bbim, he it is that loveth

me." He responds to that love with blessing,

T set before you...a blessing, if ye obey the

oomiaandiaeats of the Lord your God, (verse® 26a and 27a)
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SHOWERS OF BLESS rifQ WEDHE3DAY, JANUARY Ik Maxine Williaas

Blessed People
GOT Winter 8?

Read Deuteronomy 28sl-»li>

Shortly before Jeaus ascended | He gave a coaiaiasion to Hi®

disciplee. Having evangelissed and baptised in all nations,

(they wera to teach thea. It is important to notice that the

teaching included more than giving Informatioaj^ "they were to
teach then to OBSERVE all that Christ had eosiisanded.

fhis has been God»s plan for His people iro.m the beginning.

This chapter begins with the promise of blessing, -but that

bie«»i«g^<^:^4«^i^nt not only upon hearing God's coaaaadsents
but upon observing and doing the® (verse 1).

These blessings came directly froa God: THE LORD shall

aake thee plenteous} ffiE LORD shall open unto thee His good

treasure} THE IA).HD shall ask© thee the head and not the tail.

The blessings in verses 3-9 -are inclusive. Wherever they

sight live or whatever they owned would be blessed} thei*^

work would be blessed} they would not need to fear eneiaiss.

Despite being ® relatively small country they would be leaders

und they would prosper to the point of lending to others.

Why is observing His Word so iaport^nt? It declares Him to

be Lord. "Be ye doers of the word and not fearers only,

deceiving your own selves." (Jaaes 1:22)

When Christ said to teach to observe His coamnndments, lie

concluded by saying, "Lo, I am with you ai^ays." with

Israel^ it is because He is wita us that we are blessed.

The Lord shall establish thee an holy people unto Himself,

(veree 9»)



SHOWESS OF BLESSING tHTOSDAf, JANUAR? 15 M®xin« Milliaas

Choose Life

GWFf Winter 8?

Read Leuteronoay 30:1-19

There is no greater blessing than life, especially eternal

life. The word "eternal" includes more than simply being

without end. God is eternal^ and eternal life include^«the

q ualities emanating from God.

God offers us this life, but makes,it a matter of choice.

Throughout the statements of blessing® in Deuteronomy are

included reminders of cursings. All depends on choice.

commandment is known. He says we do not hsve to go to

heaven to find it, nor to the depths of the sea. There is no

saying, "If I only knew His commandment, I would do it^ It

is near us. Very near, say® verse 1^. The challenge is to

choose to do it# The promised result is life.

A corresponding choice is given in the He© Testament la

Hoaans 10:6-8, Paul had presented faith as the only means to

.obtain righteousness. There were those who wanted the Law to

b® the means} {tliere were ©there wJ^ thought tn@ir ̂ wij] work®
would be sufficient.

We know uim terms. His word is 'ntgh us. Jesus i® the

only means of salvation. "If thou ©halt confess with thy

mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that

God hath raised Hia from the dead, thou shalt be saved." -

"He that believeth:not...is.-oond@mn,ed.#", (John JslBt)

The blessing of life is available, but we must choose it.

i  -^nt before you life and death, blessing and cursing:

therefore choose life, (v. 19)
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SHOWSBS 0? BLESSING FHIBAI, JANGAHY l6 Maxine WiUiaas

Heap® and Heaps
GWFT Winter 8?

Read 2 Chronicles 31:2-10

Twenty-five year old Hesekiah had grown up under his evil

father. King Ahaz had stripped the Temple of it% treasure® and

sacrificed to heathen gods throughout Judah,

On cosing to the throne, Heaekiah reversed this. Ho

re-cdyaseorated the priests and Levitesj da sixteen day© they

had cleansed the Temple and renewed God*s sacrifices. For

the first time in many years the people celebrated the Passover

in Jerusalem*

"So there was great joy in Jerusalem: for since the time

of SoloHon,,.there was not the like in Jerusalem*" (30:26)

Heaekiah was king of all Judah, not just Jerusalem, so he

also destroyed the idols and shrines in the countryside*

He gave his own offerings| he encouraged the people to

obey God's law in tithing to support the priests and Levites,

so that those spiritual leader® could give themselves to

teaching the laws of God,

•(
How iraport/'is geaa leadership! The enthusiasm and

example of Heaekiah were contagious. The people were so

blessed in their spiritual restoration that they began to give

tithes wholeheartedly# So much was given that the priests and

levites couldn't use it all. They began to make heap® of the

grain, the fruits and all the excess,

iThe word for today is that o^Asariah ̂ e chief priestij
We have had enough to eat and have left plenty: for the

Lord hath blessed Hi® people, (v, 10)



SHOW'EHS OF BLSS3IHG SAfURBAI, JAHUAHt 17 Maxine Williaffla

I Gaa 5leep
G¥FT Winter 8?

Head Psalm 3:1-8

Getting people to sleep i® a big industry these days.

Bleeping pills, trantitlllzers, and other sedatives are sold in

the sillions of dollars#

One coBffiion caus© of sleeplessness is worry over life's

situations. David certainly h^d Oause for sleeplessness when

he wrote this psalm. He was king of Israel, but his son

Absalom had gained a follov?ing and in rebellion had seised

the throne. Now David was in flight. Re had left the palace

to seek refuge east of the Jordan river#

Some said, "There is no help for hi® in God (verse 2).

But David knew better. His early experiences as a shepherd

and his preservation in his years of escaping death at the

hands of King Saul had taught hia to know God. "I cried unto

the Lord" (verse ̂ ) # He knevj God answers prayer.

1 IsiH ae down and slept; awaked; for the Sord sustained

me. (verse 5)

Instead of tossing and turning, fretting and worrying, he

lay down and went to sleeps trusting himself to God's care.

But he didn't sleep to escape his trouble^ 4® awaheaed# [it
mean^ he still had to fao® thf new day with its dangers fro®
his enemies. says his enemies numbered in the thousands.

He called his preservation a blessing from the Lord,

"Casting all your car© upon Hia, for He careth for you,"

(1 Peter 3:7) (We can pray with the children; "Now I lay ae

down to sleep,"J
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SHOVIEHS OF BLS3SIIJG SUHDAI, JAHUABI l8 Maxine Willi8*0

A Dependable Plan
^  (Mfl Winter 8?

Head Amea 9511-15 '

1  bring again the Captivity of my people Israel, <l4)

God has wonderful plans for the nation of Israel, The long

centuries of the dispersion without a hoaeland| the terrible

eiiperiences of ̂ he Inquisition aac^the Holocaust! (^hejbeing
"a hissing and a byword" among the nations will end,

Q'lext year in Jerusalem" was a saying of anticipation baaed

not only on hope and desire, but on the sure Word Of God*J The
>^plan ©f God included not only the land, but restoration of

worship, incredibly abundant harvests, and peace without fear

of ag&ln being dispossessed, fe hope sustained tliem through

■  jsaay terrors, God has a dependable plan for them,

■  W®, too, are part of a dependable plan. As long ago as the

days of Adam and Ive, » Kedeemer wa® promised Who would

destroy the works and power of the devil and restore us to

fellowship with God,

The Plan of H©deaption,.„«as soat-inu^d-A^rou,gh' -1hbeacrif 1 eeS;

the u-ltiaate sacrifice of Christ on the crosa. His plan

continues through the work of the Holy Spirit until the day He

"presents u® faultless l^n^ the presence of His glory, with
exceeding joy" (Jude 24)^^

Chapters 21 and 22 of Hevelation give the culmination of

His dependable plan. There is to be a secure dwelling place,

free from the scourge of sin{ there will be the blessings of

light and life, and the wonder of enjoying the presence of

God, The plan is as sure as the integrity of God,
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TtrsSOAY, JANUABY 26 Maxine Williams

Willing Hearts
GWFT Winter 1987-^88

Personal Heading: Exodus 25-- 28

Family Reading: Exodus 25:1-9

And Let them make me a sanctuary| that I may dwell

among them# (25:8)

The dwelling place to^ God began with willing hearts.

There is no coercion in the worship of God, God Himself

issued an invitation to make the offering, but only willing

hearts were to respond, (25:2)

The Sew Testament dwelling place of God, the Church which

is also called His Body and His Temple, 4© formed from

willing hearts who delight to give themselves to Him,

A second characteristic of offerings for this dwelling

place was the variety: variety of metals, of colors, of

fabrics, of skins, of oils, of jewels, (25:3-7)

1 Corinthians 12 speaks of the great variety in God*s

Church* EaCh part makes its contribution to one glorious

Whole. No one person, in building the Tabernacle, gave

something of everything* Each contributed what he had and

what he willingly offered.

And finally, the workmen, too, took of it all, and

according to God's instructions (25:9) built the Tabernacle*

The Hew Testament corresponds by saying, "He hath set each

in the Body as it hath pleased Him," (1 Cor# 12:18)

Praise Gdfd, we can offer ourselves and what we have, and

He will build it into an acceptable habitation of God,

i
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Wf3N£SMY, JANUARY 2? Maxine Williams

A Kingdom of Priests
GWFT Winter 87-88

Personal Readings Exodus 29—31

Family He^diag: Exodus 29s1-28

And this is the thing that thou shalt do,,.to hallow

them, to minister in the priest's office, (29{1)

So many details in their consecration! Washings, clothing

explicitly described, precise method of anointing, exact

instructions for the offerings for sin and for ©iinsecration#

Me think of Old Testament practice® as being in the past.

It is true that the ceremonial aspects are no longer observed.

But God intended the "go-between" eoncept to continue* At

that time it was continued through Aaron and his sons.

Then came Jesus, our great High Priest, who became both

the offerer and the sacrifice, who now continues His priestly

#ork in the presence of the Father interceding for us.

We can never take atoning work of the High Priest, but

we have been given priestly intercessory work. WWeanseddeiiajisd

to be a "kingdom of priests," (1 Peter 2i5t 9
00

There are details in our hallowing, tppj not the same as

for Aaron's line, but Just as explicit, 1 Peter 2:1, 2 gives

the cleansing elements for our priesthood. These are not

exterior washings nor kinds of garments, but the cleansing

of old attitudes such as malice, guile, hypocrisy, envy, and

evil speaking. The inner man is to be renewed by the Word,

As priests, we do not serve in the Tabernacle, but we

worship and serve God and help others to be reconciled to God,

il--.
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THUfiSDAY* JAHMRY 28 Mascin© Wllliajos

Mo angel» please
OMFT Winter 87-88

Personal Readings Exodus 32—34

Family Readings Exodus 33:1-11

The Israelites had aade and worshiped the Solden Calf

and God had Judged them.

God had promised the Land of Canaan to Abraham and his

descendants (32s 34). He wouM keep His promise, but because

of their sin there wa® to be a change. God would see to it

that the inhabitants of the land were driven out, but it

would be a deputised being, an angel, who would take charge*

Getting to the land was not the issue, for the angel

would have taken them there. But to get there without GodI

That wss intolerable.

Everyone which sought the Lord went out to the Tabernacle

of the Congregation, which was without the camp. (33!?)

The Ttbernacle, which normally stood in the center of the

camp, was moved outside it* Those who really cared whether

or not God was with them went out to the Tabernacle. They

mourned and stripped off their ornamBnts, Anxiously they

watched as Hoses entered. What a relief when the sign of the

presence of God, the Cloud, appeared.

Are we mainly occupied with getting the thing promised?

Doe® it make any difference whether God is with us? Angels

have their effective ministry, but what we really need is

God in bur midst, guiding, leading* Not even an angel will

satisfactorily substitute for His presence.
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FRIDAT, JANUARY 29 Maxin® Williams

Stirred--up Hearts

QWFf Winter 87^88

Personal Reading: Exodus 35—*^

Family Reading: Exodus 35s1-29

The heart i® the secret. Eight times in these verses the

heart is the prompter. Everyone, men, women, even rulers,

were stirred-up to give and to work.

filling hearts (35s5) brought an offering} not just any

offering, but on® that corresponded to the needs of building

the Tabernacleeaccording to the plan of God,

The wisehearted (35slO) came and they made the items

needed. Some bad given offerings of jewels and precious

stones. These wisehearted ones made walls and furniture.

God's work has opportunitiesffdr those who have little.to:-

give other than their time and work.

Those with stirr§d»>up hearts (35s 21-22) offered. Besides

the fewels and gold, others brought fabrics, and some even

brought wood. They brought what they had.

The wisehearted women (35s25'»26) .were spinners, wise

spinners the Bible declares*

And they came, both men a.nd women, as many as were

willing-hearted. (35;22)

The secret is plainly declared (35^29)| it was the

heart that mad® them willing to offer.,

mtie kaPS; progra*i--W the Assemblies of God have amply

demonstrated the effectiveness of, the combination of

giving and work in furthering the kingdom of God,
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 30 Maxine Williams

Satisfy Us Early
GWT Winter 87-88

Personal reading! Psalm 90

Family Heading! Psalm 90

In the history of evangelism in this century it was not,

and perhaps is not, yficommon to see brightiy-painted banners

touting a. lurid past: "From Prison to Christ"! "Fifty Years

an /^heist"! "Hollywood Dope Addict Converted",

The intent was twofold: to draw a crowd, but also to

glorify God's mercy* Unfortunately, sometimes the impression

was given that this past made their salvation superior. Some

young people in the church, {I among them), felt our lives

had been so tame, so sheltered that we could not really

appreciate God's mercy.

Oh satisfy us ejirly with thy aercyi that we may

rejoice and be glad all our days, (90:1%)

The Psalmist longs that early in life we shall experience

God's mercy# It is not necessary nor desirable to waste one's

years la sin, leaving scars of regret and remorse* He uses

the expression "all our days"* He declares that to experience

God's mercy early in life will make us gled and rejoice*

"Remember thy Creator in the days of thy youth." (Ecc, 12:1)

This is not to minimise the wonderful deliverance and

salvation of those who were saved from their bondage to sin#

Our joy and rejoicing doe® not cose from having e^tperienced;

the depths of ©in, but from experiencing God's mercy as early

as possible#

Ff'X.rX
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StmMI, JAHUAfiY 31 Maxin® Williams

Whosoever May Cos©

GWFT Winter 87-88

Personal Reading! Leviticus 1—7

Family Readings Leviticus 1:1-17

Ke shall bring his offering of turtledoves» or of

young pigeons. (1:1^)

When Jesus was forty days old, Joseph and Mary took dim

from Bethlehem the six miles up to the Temple in Jerusalem*

They went to mak© an offering, in obedience to the law of

the firstborn*

They were poor. Usually the offering was of a larger

animal, such as a bullock, but God had, provided for the poor*

Ho one was kept away from His mercy and presence because h#

had little or nothing.

We have deen dozens of doves or pigeons fluttering in

parks or around buildings. They are so common that it would

cost very little to purchase one in a market.

It wasn't the size or the cost of the offering that

mattered* God had made a way* He wanted an expression that

acknowledged Him a© Lord and God, Offering pi|;eons was as

much an act of obedience and honor as offering a bullock.

How we offer neither bullocks nor pigeons, Jesus is the

only acceptabipe offering* la taking Jesus as our Savio r,

no matter our esonomic status, we obey Goci, and come in His

designated way. It is acceptable to Him. "Ho man cometh

unto the Father but fay Me." Rich or poor, young or old,

weak or strong, God has made provision for all#
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MOrOAl, FEBBHAKY I Maxine Williams

H®ly Difference
GWf Winter 87-§8

Personal Headings; Leviticus 8—10

Family Readings Leviticus 10:1-20

When Qcd says in 2 Corinthians 6.;17 that w® are to "come

out from amo^g them and be separate", he was not speaking of

dwelling apart nor of isolating ourselves. The Essenes in

Jesus' day believed they could beet maintain holiness by

living apart in a desert colony near the Dead Sea,

The Israelites were going to dwell among the heathen, but

they were to be separate in behqvi&r and worsh ip. They were

not to serve idols, Join in their orgies, or marry them.

And that ye may put difference between holy and unholy,

and between unclean and clean, (10:10)

The word of significance is difference. This is contrary

to human thinking. The pressures of society, from earliest

childhood, are to be like everyone else. We abhor being

different. Peter's expression "peculiar people" did not mean

being odd or strange, but to be set apart for God's own

possession. Commitment is an act of the will.

Christians should make every effort to help their children

to do this I to orient them to the acceptability of the

differences that come from belonging to God. Such coafflitaent

does not make us outcasts, but brings love, Joy, peace

gentleness, goodness, and other traits of'-the Holy Spirit,

He speaks to us in our Scripture that w© are to make a

-  , difference between holy and unholy.
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TUESDAY,, FEBHOAHI 2 Ma,xin0 Williams

Hope for the Hopeles®
GMPf V^inter 87-88

Pereottsl Reading: Leviticis 11-1^

Family Readings Leviticus 13:9-17

Leprosy'Ifcs a dreaded, world-wide disease* In recent

years medicines and drugs have brought some control, but it

is still considered loathsose. In some areas there is no

isolation from the generak public, but there is rejection, in

that often the leper is reduced to begging as his only means a

of sustenance# 7he famous leper colony of Molokai in the

Hawaiian Island® was a_ desperate place of isolation until

dedicated Father Damien came to bring help and hope.

A missionary doctorirh "India, Dr. Paul,Stoddard, discovered

that many times the mutilation® of hands and feet came, not
■■

because of decay, but because of the lack of feeling that

left their extremities prey to gnawirng animals.

The Bible required isolation until the disease was inactive

or it was decided that the lesion was not leprosy after all,

Vifhen the plague of legjros^ is in a man, then he shall

be brought unto the priest, (X3!9)

The priest was God*s representative in the cojamunity. The

only way of reinstatement in the community was by decision

of the priest as to the condition.

Leprosy has often been used as a symbol of sin because of

it® dread effedt on mankind and because sin brings separation

from God# Only Jesus, our High Priest, can declare u® free

from sin and restore us to fellowship with God.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3 Maxine Williams

There's Been A Change!

GWFT Winter 87-83

Personal Reading: Leviticus 15—16

Family Reading: Leviticus 16

Speak unto Aaron thy brother that he come not at all

times into the holy place within the veil. (16:2)

The penalty for disobeying this injundtion was death!
f

k&ron could enter Cod's presence only after a specific pro

cedure of cleansing and then only at stipulated intervals.

Entering the presence of God was not to be comraonplace.

■  =--'^ledd Hebrews 10.) Praiie God there's been a change!

Jesus Christ, God's Son. died on the cross; He made Himself

the ultimate and only acceptable sacrifice for sin. "There

ramaineth no more sacrifice for sin." we are told. It is

Jesus or nothing. The Old Testament way animal sacrifice

has been superceded, bu5 nothing will ever supersede the

atdning work of Jesus to reconcile us to God.

The change came when He died. The veil of the Temple was

torn in two from top to bottom. Now we, though not of the

Aaronic priesthood, may enter into His presence without fear.

"Having therefore boldness to enter into the holiest by the

blood of Jesus, by a new and living way,,.through the veil,"

(Hebrews 10:19-20)

This was a privilege never imagined by the Israelites.

It is not 3 brash boldness, but a trustful response tp God,

Who, bevause of Jesus, invites us into His presence.

'Jhat a change! What a privilege!
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THUHSDAI, FEBRUARY k Maxine Williams

Nothing But The Blood
GWFT Winter 87-88

Personal HeadiagJ Leviticus 17—22

Family Readings Leviticus 17j10—10:5

We sitag "Nothing But The Blood" can wash away our sin.

Praise and thans to God for His revelation of the way to Him

through the Blood,

As you will be aware of by now, the books of Sxodus and

Leviticus are full of detailed symbolic behavior, Man cannot

of himself even imagine God's holiness or the depth of the

estrangement brought about by the sinful nature. Mankind

says, "After all, what can you expect? I'm only human,"

Nor Can man possibly invent a satisfactory way to be
\

acceptable to God, We see what happens without a revelation

from God's Word by looking at the ways the heathen have tried

to win the favor of their gods: shaping igly idols,

mutilating themselves in frenzies, sometimes even offering

their children to appease their gods. Results? Depravity,

God gave the Israelites end us a revelation of sin, of

His holiness, and of the forgiveness of sins through symbols.

From the beginning God knew it would take the death of

His Son to obtain righteousness and reconciliation for man.

So He began by giving importance to the blood: in the

Passover lamb, in all the sacrifices of the Tabernacle and

the Temple, the blood rituals were most significant.

For the life of the flesh is in the blood| and X have

given it to you to make SSc^eSISf
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5 Maxine V/illiams

Constant Reminders

GWFT Sinter 87-88

Personal Reading: Leviticus 23~27

Family Reading: Leviticus 23:1-8

Mothers have exclaimed in frustration, "How many times

must I tell you to hang up your clothes?" Fathers in

irritation ask, "Do I have to tell you again not to leave

your skateboard in the middle of the garage?"

It is a fact of human living that we must be reminded again

and again# These laws in Leviticis were given at Sinai, but

God knew that many generjjtions would follow, to whom Sinai

would be only history, not even a memory#

These are the feasts of the Lord, even holy convoca tions,

which ye shall proclaim in their seasons# (23:^)

God had to keep them mindful of WJio He was and of their

commitment to the Covenant: "All that the Lord has said, we

will do" (Exodus 24:3)# So He instituted, in addition to

the civil and moral laws, a series of observances.

There was the weekly Sabbath, which kept them different

from their heathen neighbors and reminded them of God# In

the spring of the year were three feasts: Passover, Feast of

Unleavened Bread, and fifty days later the Feast of Weeks#

In the fall was the Day of Atonement, the Feast of Trumpets,

and the Feast of Tabernacles# There were also special

reminders every seven years and every fifty years.

We, too, need to be reminded daily, weekly, and yearly of

God and His mercies#
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SATURDAY, FEBSUASY 6 Maxine Williams

Order in the Camp

GWFT Winter 87-88

Personal Heading; Numbers 1—

Family Reading: Numbers 1:^+7-5^

The Israelites had never functioned as a nation before the

Exodus, In Egypt they had been slaves, TheMeecendants of

Jacob had grown from seventy to nation-siae in Sgypjt, but

had had no rulers, laws, or regulations of their own,. God

not only gave them laws at Sinai, but He organized them with

Himself in the Tabernacle as the center.

And the children of Israel shall pitch their tents,

every men by hi© own camp, (1:52)

Now He appointed the Levites as caretakers for the

Tabernacle, God certainly did not ciioose the Levites

because of their holiness, Jacob (Gen, ̂ 955-7) identified

them as cruel, and cursed their fierce anger. He chose them

in His sovereignity and gave them a special task. Their

tribe would not be given land with the rest. They would be

given cities distributed throughout Israel, to teach the

law and to serve God, in addition to Tabernacle duties.

The rest of Israel encamped in a given order in four

groups of three tribes each. The Levites lived immediately

surrounding the Tabernacle, They took it down and set it up.

We, God*s people, do not function well in disarray.

Paul's epistle to the Corinthians also shows that God has

order in the Church, and in which He is central."Everything

should be done in a fitting and orderly way," (1 Co. I'fritO NIV)

A:,
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SUNDAY, FSBHUAHY 7 Maxine Williams

Special Separation
GWFT Winter 87-88

IhMslaanal^ Heading: Nxuabers 5—7

Family Heading; Numbers 6:1-21

Simon the StylitessSeparated himself by sitting on a pole#

Some lived in desert colonies, others wandered through life#

The Kaaarite vow (not to be confused with "Nazarene", one

who Came from Nazareth) was a vow of separation, not in

terms of space, but of appearance, food and defilement#

None of the excluded items was sinful in itself, but

commitment to the vow was a matter of self-denial and an

identification with, a separation unto the I^ord,

As a rule, the vow ended, was temporary, as with Paul

(Acts 21:2^), but it could be for a lifetime, as with

Samson. It was usually voluntary, but on occasion was

mandated by God (Judges 13:7)• Heni women, or even rulers

could make a Nazarite vow. (6:2)

All the days of his separation...in the which he

separateth himself unto the Lord, he shall be holy# (6i3)

God still calls to special service. Limited, or for a

lifetime, the voluntary vow requires a sspsration from

one's cuBtomary life style.

In any case^ iit^ involves self-denial. For example, it

may involve living among street peoijle,: wit.a a different

habitat, companions, or hours than one might prefer..

Such vows must never be mace lightly, whether temporary

or life-long.
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MONDAY* FSBHUAHY 8 Maxine William®

He Leadeth H®!

GWFT Winter 87-'88

Personal Reading! Numbers 8-10

Family Heading: Numbers 9515-23

Because we have the whole story* we know they were on

their w^y to Canaan, Bscaaae it was promised to Abraham, we

tend to feel they were returning to a remembered homeland.

The truth is that they were out in a wilderness. Hot one

of them had ever been in Ganaanj not even theor grandfathers

had lived there. The land was already full of people who

would not welcome them. It had never been "home" to them.

On the wayyto the unfamiliar, even threatening future, out
I

in a trackless wilderness, how wonderful to have

a sure guide, Ood gave them His visible presence in the Cloud

and Fire. The secret was to follow where E© led, to go when

lie moved, to stop when He stopped. When the Cloud abode on

the Tabernacle they "rested in their tents," they "kept the

charge of the Lord,"

At the corataaadment of the Lord they journeyed, and at

the commandment of the Lord they pitched. (9518)

It is a setfret of the lives of God's people. We have no

Cloud or Fire, but we do have His Word which is "a lamp unto

our feet." V/e have the Holy Spirit Who knows the Father's

will and shares it with us,

V/e can say with David, "He leadeth ee.*.I will fear no

evil...surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the

days of my life." (Psalm 23)


